Colleges of the Fenway
15th Anniversary Ideas

2011
15\textsuperscript{TH} Anniversary Ideas

- Pamphlet that tells the story
- Timeline with highlights
- 5 years of the performing arts
- “Oh the places that have students have gone…”
- Guinness Book of Records Event
- Ice cream sundaes reinforce the base to support the structure and its add-ons
- Collaboration mural
- Symposium major speaker-jazz
- Performance Art Improv
- Outdoor Concert
- Block Party
- Opening Our Doors
- Great Race connect events
- Festival
- October fest
- COF Story Corps
- FLASH MOB
- Video Collage
- YouTube contest
- Collaboration with hospitals
- Collaboration trail
- Raffle off tuition

COF Week - Week of Events

Symposium – focus on students who have cross registered, shared programs etc. academic highlights…
Music/Performing Arts Event/Festival
Fifth Annual Turkey Trot – make this event a big splash..do something that hasn’t been done before..
Field Day…
15\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary Award………..
Taste of the Fenway – get Fenway Cash merchants involved ……..